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The following questions and answers suo- which I had imbibed from him at an early ago; penalty ; it is the necessary consequence of tations o f God ■ran “project only that \rhirh is
and that, if my impression was come at, bo transgression, and is inflicted by the trims- R ea!!
ceeded.
then regarded Christ, in the Trinity, as inferior gressors on each other, and can only be avoided
Q uestion .—“ Is Jesus Christ, God?”
Art then is real, for Art has been defined to
JESUS CHRIST.
A nsw er .—“ The supposition that there
to the Father. He said I was correct, but that through the ransom provided by Christ.
be a “ projection” of the Soul. Unless the
His Position in tho Universe.
more titan one God is ridiculous, Jesus Christ 1ho had changed his opinions. Ho now con
The religious spirits treat tho Bible with term Real, be used in the contracted sense in
To the E ditor o f Ike Telegraph:
sidered Christ as God. I asked him if God the great reverence. They declare it to be tho which it signifies only the sensational—in which
is God.”
As different accounts reach us from the
Q —“ Are Swedenborg’s interpretations of! Father absolutely took on himself a human word of God, and inspired ; and that our version, it becomes at once unreal—I can not sec bow
Spirit-world, to u c h in g Jesus Christ, the Savior, Scripture correct ?”
form, and bccamo a denizen of the earth. He with some slight exceptions, is correct. They their obvious indistinction lias come to be over
I am induced to furnish for your colums a brief
A.—“ In the main they are correct. When ¡did not like the phraseology, and declined very generally regret, however, that we read looked.
digest of conversations held with various spirits , Swedenborg relied upon himself, he erred.
subscribing to some other formulas I presented. the Scriptures by the lamp of tradition, rather
From God all things are Real. From Man—
on this point, and extending over a period of Q.— (B y a lady.) “ Was Swedenborg in - ' He agreed to the following : “ God manifested than by the light of their own simple language because conditional in Time and Space—a part
between two and three years.
spired ?”
| himself in tho flesh, through Christ.” Ho nnd spirit, which is the spirit of God. They onb' Real and a part Ideal. To man a millI will premise that I commenced my investi
A.— “ It was a sort of inspiration.”
expressed the opinion that all mankind would say its teachings are very poorly understood. s*onc's real, while a thought is ideal. To God
gations in the field of modern spiritualism, a Still, with this exception, my communications ultimately be saved,
Thoy have little reverence for sectarianism;
arc real! God can “ project” that only
member of an orthodox church, and with from spirits continued mostly to maintain the
A large number of spirits have declared to insisting on a religion of the heart, rather than which lie is. So, likewise, the Soul. The acorn
orthodox beliefs on the subject of the Trinity. opposite philosophy, as to the position of me that Christ is God ; indeed, there has hardly the head.
“ projects” the oak, but the thing “ projected”
The first replies I got, touching Christ, were, Christ. Deeply sympathizing with reformers j been an exception to this now for many months,
Several different spirits, claiming to he the
in cssen,ial U V . ,hc acorn- Conditions
in general terms, that he was the Son of God. and progress of men, I and my associates most Even those who say they are not his servants, spirits of eminent Christians, ancient and clm,S° Naturc b Pcrmancnt “ The Soul
On pressing the point with varying questions, frequently found ourselves in connection with a that they have not been redeemed by him, and
modern, have given me an explanation of the Proiccts an cnS,uc’” wVlch’ “ Y* Br0' H” “
myself with others, were told, that he wiis class of intellectual, rather than religious spirits ; owe him no allegiance, often affirm it. The discrepances in the theology of the Spirit- ideal, insubstantial. If the thing “ projected”
divine ; that a perfect man is d iv in e; that we who assuredly gave us some noble truths, and language of most, however, is, “ I was a
world, substantially as follows: Those who from the human Soul be ideal, then, the thing
are all sous of God, &e. With some pains, I beautiful pictures of an advanced condition of sinner ; I am a sinner no longer ; I did not
inhabit the penal spheres, as they receive no “ projected” from God, viz: the human soul,
got in communication with what purported to society, depending on a progressive develop- save myself, but was saved through the atone
direct chastisement or restraint at the hand of itsclf “ Idcal- forthc 8001 “ Projccts”
that
be the spirit of the Rev. Dr. K., formerly Pro ment of the race. But I was again startled. I ment of Jesus Christ; and made holy and
which it is, which, being “ projected" fro m God,
the Lord, hut are free to seek after happiness
fessor of Theology in the ----- University. was in communication with what professed to happy by the blood of the Cross. Glory be to
in their own way, are disposed to represent must of course “ project” that which God is !
His opinions in life were orthodox. He would be the spirit of a very dear relative, when the the Lord for his love, and kindness, and mercy
themselves as happy ; and having thrown away Bro. H. says again : “ God made the marble,
not admit that he had changed them since his following conversation ensued :
to fallen man !”
the redemption of Christ, they mostly assume ergo, the marble is real! True, but God made
demise, but said he had deepened them I asked
S p ir it .—“ This communicating with spirits
The more general declaration of spirits, good and advocate the doctrine of universal progres “ all things” — thought included — ergo: all
him in what particular. He replied, particu is attended with very great danger !”
!and bad, (for several have aeknowled that they sion for the race. This doctrine, but servient things, thought included, are Real!
larly as respects the Trinity. He now regarded
Question.—“ Why ?”
were bad, and that their object was to deceive,) to salvation through the Lord, has also its “ If that which shadow seemed be substance called
For each seemed Either l”—Milton .
the oneness of the Three, as the important point,
S.—“ You do not know enough about the to m0> has been, that all the race would finally advocates in the redeemed spheres. Those ou
Yours truly,
Anon.
rather than the threeness of the One. The in subject to avoid being deceived.”
he saved. Some have said that progression the religious and intellectual planes can not see
quirics I desired further to make, he declined
Q.—“ Are there evil spirits having access to was the law of the Universe; and that those alike. The natural order iu the development
A Strange Story of Clairvoyance.
answering. This was in the fall of 1850 ; and us, who desire to injure us ?”
who enter the penal spheres, start in the next of mind is, that veneration, or love to the
A Paris correspondent of the Washington
it was not tar from this time that I understood S.—“ Not so much that, as that they desire life, as it were, only a little lower down in the
Deity, should he the ruling organ ; and that all Republic tells a strange story. At present, Al
the spirit of the eminent Dr. C., who was a to use you for their own purposes ; just as un- class. Others have said that the day of probathe other organs should rally around it as their exander Dumas is publishing in La Presse a
Unitarian in his lifetime, to say, that he now principled men on the earth desire to use one tion was continued in the next life, and that
general-in-chief. This, however, is by no means history of himself. In the last number he fur
considered Christ divine, in a more exalted another to accomplish their objects.”
sinners could repent at anytime, and receive the case, even with all good spirits. Some nishes an episode which was attracting much at
sense than he had preached him. At a later
A spirit claiming to be that of the late forgiveness through Christ. But to theso views have love to man as the ruling faculty, and tention. It is known that he possesses a strong
period 1 listened to a most subtle and profound Dr. Chalmers, here presented himself,- and !also, there was at length a startling exception,
others the intellect. Those in whom any other magnetic influence over all persons on whom he
dissertation; indeed, several of them, on the affirmed the truth of this word of warning, and One, calling himself the Prophet Daniel, ou
organ is superiorly developed, above their love exerts it:
Philosophy of Nature, on Man, and on the gave it emphasis. I have known a like caution being asked if all mankind would finally be
to God, can not fully appreciate religious On one occasion, in the year 1848, says the
Bible and its doctrines, made through a highly given to one or two others, which to me is a saved, made the following reply:
subjects, any more than he in whom tune is Feu¡Helen,he magnetized a young girl of eleven
educated clairvoyant. The Bible was repre very convincing proof, at least, that all the
“ We do not know. I approach the question deficient, can properly judge of, and appreciate years of age, and obtained from her, in the pres
sented, by the spirit communicating, as an spirits with whom communications are held, are with great solemnity and awe ; and am last in
music. Hence arise differences of opinion, ence of fourteen witnesses, the following infor
excellent book, containing much valuable truth, not evil.
.
gazing into the future upon it. We are which arc not fully harmonized, even in the mation : That the republic would neither be
indeed, more than any other work; in a certain
It was, I think, about March, 1851, that I obliged to rely on the spirit of prophecy as you seventh sphere ; and the Celestial Heavens consolidated by Lamartiue nor Ledru Rollin,
sense it should be considered inspired, and the first got in communication with the spirit of a are ; and those who profess to know arc cither
beyond are divided into three, according to the but that it would last several years ; that after
extent of the inspiration was described as gentleman, in whose welfare I felt a very great self-confident spirits, or they mean to deceive,
predominances of a particular love ; the inner the President, would come Henry V .; that he
follows: All truth emanates from the Deity ; interest. He died more than thirty years ago, If I say, I hope, I must, also say, that I know of
one being the abode alone of those in whom woidd entor France from Italy by Grenoble ;
and first pervading the inner heaven which sur in my boyhood ; was a kind-hearted benevolent no substantial basis for the hope.”
that from there he would proceed to Lyons,
love to the Lord is supreme.
rounds his throne, passes thence successively man, of good intelligence, and a Universalist.
For several months past, I have taken great
J. R . O rton . where he would be received by a deputation of
through innumerable circles, of less and less The channel, on the occasion, was a very good pains to collect the testimony of tho most
B r o o k l y n . Oct. 1,1862.
working-men. From there he would advance
4 refined intelligences, until it finally reaches this impressible and seeing medium, who knew noth- elevated religious spirits on these great religious
to Paris ; that some fighting would take place,
earth. But in each retrogressive circle, it ing of the person after whom I was inquiring questions. The following, professing to have
“ The Real and the Ideal.”
but no great harm would be done ; ho would en
undergoes a modification to fit it to the com I asked this spirit if ho was happy. He replied, come from Luke the Evangelist, may bo taken
G rf.eneif. i.o , Huron Co., 0.,
ter
Paris by the faubourg St. Martin ; that his
Oct. 12, 1852.
prehension of grosser and grosser minds. with some hesitation, that he was. I asked as the opinion of the class to which he belongs,
present wife, by whom ho can have no children,
Through this channel did the Bible come ; so him to describe his condition. The medium “ The doctrine of universal progression nnd D ear B ro. B r it t a n :
would die of consumption ; that Henry V. would
that its teachings, after all, could only be declined to communicate the reply. I pressed development in the direction of good, ns at
The Realist and tho Idealist have, from tbe determine to marry one of the people, and would
regarded as an approximation in the direction him to do so; and with the remark, that tho present taught among men, is not tho law of earliest period of philosophical inquiry, been re
choose a girl named Lcontinc, the daughter of
of truth. This spirit represented Christ, I spirit with whom lie was en rapport seemed not tl,0 Universe. It can only apply to tho ro- puted essentially antagonistical. But this, I be
a cabinet-maker, living in the faubourg St. Mar
think, as a model man; sent into the world positively unhappy, but depressed, he gave me deemed spheres. Some, indeed, do pass up- lieve to be, the Era of Reconciliation ; for, these
tin, No. 42; that be would have twosons; he would
that mankind might have a perfect pattern for thc following as his words:
ward from the penal spheres, (nnd there is antagonisms (?) are being merged in essential call them Henry and Charles, as those named
their imitation ; and this patlernship constituted
“ Poor, poor, poor mortal ! Doubt and un- nothing to prevent all doing so, but thoir per-r u n ity ; and tho unitive maxim is, that God had brought too much of unhappiness to those
him the Savior.
belief !”
sistency in evil,) still this is exceptional rnther alone is essential Being, Will, Power, Substance, of his family who had borne them ; that he
Such, for many months, was the character of Tho scene of deep interest which ensued, than universal; the tendency of spirits in those and intelligence. God is Omniscience, &c would name the eldest ono Leon. Henry V.; af
"the information I obtained from spirits, on the one of the most interesting of my life, I can not spheres, is to sink deeper, rather than to rise. Omniscienco does not, as Theologically ex ter a reign of eleven years would dio from pleu
great questions o f l i f e ; with one startling ex stop, in this connection, to describe. Suffice Whether this will always be so, can not bo told ; pressed, belong to God.
risy, taken from drinking cold water in the field
ception. On a certain evening, I was told by a it, tliut 1 learned from this spirit that he found for it depends on each fallen spirit to say when,
Bro. Hewitt, in the last T elegraph , is at of Germain; that Alexander Dumas’ own son
friend, who was engaged with me in investiga it very difficult to exercise a personal faith in if ever, ho will give up his hostility to God.”
variance with the unitive axiom, in that ho at would warn him to beware, but that the desti
ting, that he believed himself in communication the Lord.
In reply to the question whether he indulged tributes to Man a creativo intelligence distinct nies of fate must be accomplished, aud that
with a very elevated spirit. Though it may Something more than a year afterward, the hope and expectation that all the race would from God. Tho Real, he says, is contra-dis Leon I. would succeed to the throno of his fa
seem pretending, for the sake of precision, I having learned that this spirit was in a better finally be saved, this spirit said : “ I do tinguished from the Ideal, in that it is the sphere ther. Beyond, the clairvoyant declared she
will name the spirit. It purported to be the condition, I sought another interview with him. indulge such hope and expectation ; but tho wherein “ God is r e p r e s e n te d and the Ideal could not see, and was awakeued from hor pro
Apostle Paul. After a little, my friend giving lie informed me that bo had passed from the result is necessarily involved in obscurity and the sphere wherein Art is symbolized. God, ho phetic sleep.
way at my request, I asked this spirit if he had fourth to the fifth sphere ; that he found him doubt. The only question is, whether those in says, creates the Heal, and tho Soul “ projects” When it was found that tho Presse was uot
any message or counsel for me. His reply was self surrounded with familiar objects, but'refined rebellion will ever be willing to yield their the Ideal, therefore these are dual spheres.
warned or seized for thus rending the veil sup
as follows:
—hills, valleys, trees, rivers, birds, animals, &c. allegiance to the Lord.”
Again : “ The soul itself is God’s work. ” posed to overhang the vista of futurity, the
“ Let your affections go up continually to —that the substance of that sphere would be Several spirits have informed me that there The Soul, then, must belong to tho Realistic Feuilleion was copied far and wide. It will be
God, and flow out in active benevolence over perceptible to my senses, if I were there ; and is no escaping from the penal spheres Without spheio, for God surely, is “ represented” in the read by many millions of people, as several
all mankind. Trouble not yourself about tho that he was now happy indeed. I reminded suffering the full poualty for transgression ; Soul. The Soul thon, boing tho God “ repre hundred thousand copies have already been
him of his religious sentiments while on earth, that the Lord himself does not inflict the sented,” can “ projoot” nothing hut represon- printed.
philosophy of the world.”

prinrijilfs nf iOuturr.

New-York Conference.
.
Icido a question of this nature, then, indeed,does
tl„ 1,1, rtA ..! III.' pr. -- involve the m..«t ahjeet FOR T H E i n v e s t i g a t i o n o r » p i n i r u AL PHENOMENA
[ W E E K L Y R E T O RT .)
da eery, of tho very parties who are personally
F riday E vening , Oct. 1, jgjjj
held responsible for its influence.
Mr. Johnson, from Cincinnati, introduced the ^
Will the reader pardon, for onoo, our occupy- ject of llio reorganization of Society, in accordance
ing so much spaev with such a subject • It was with Spiritual Philosophy. Ho thought the present
=.
—---------- ~~
urired as a prominent reason for suspending land disguise the facts, and — in his letters to due to the T ele gr aph tbut the fuels and our organisation inadequate to man’sspiritunl growth nnd
Tnr. Ptscus-tov.—We regret that, by some the publication of the series, when and where his friends—assign reasons for our course which reaaous should be made kuown. We liavo said development Laws and creeds hemmed him in and
dwarfed his physical and mental energies; he need«
means, the fourth letter from l»r. Richmond we did, that Mr. Sunderland’s fourth number we have never sanctioned? Why assure them what appeared to be neeeessary, and design, on more firccdom that lie may expand. He thinks man's
our
part,
to
avoid
all
allusion
to
the
subject
was delayed on the way, and did not reach u* w ould uut be interesting to our readers, a large that, he only asks the privilege of uarrnting hi*
wisdom insuflicienl to the discovery nnd adaptation of
in time for this number. It is now in hand portion of it In ing made up of garbled extracts | Experience, and that we say no, when the fact hereafter. We earnestly desire to cultivate the the new order to tho wants of mnnkind, hut thinks, if
and the Discussion will be resumed next week from Mr Hammond’s books, consisting of a few is precisely the reverse of this?— we said no, most amicable relations with all men, und espe we can succeed in becoming sufficiently harmonious,
We trust that no interruption will occur words in a place— often only three or four words beenuse M r. N. pin w ot n a r r a t e tits e x p e - cially with those who profess to be interested in the New Order will bo dlaoloecd tn us from the spiri
tual sptiere.
herearter.
—taken from their connection, and employed in *r ie n c k , as he had proposed to do, but nnder- I kindred pursuits. This desire for peace promptDr. Hnllock said he had much sympathy for those
such a manner os to express no idea, but merely took to (ill our columns with protracted reviews Ied us to discontinue tho publication of “ Two who Imped for better things, hut he could not suiter
*• T W O Y EA R S W ITH THE SPIR IT S '*
Years with the Spirits,” as quietly as possible, himself to tie blindly carried nwny witli indefinite
to illustrate some real or fancied tnaecuracj) in I and personal criticisms.
m r . Su n d e r l a n d ’s ch a rg e *.
language. We assured Mr Sunderland that
To render it abundantly evident that, Mr. S. without mentioning the name of tho author, ideas of a new Heaven nnd a new Ear til He thought
Many o f our re a d e rs may he aware that Mr. such a review was not only f »reign to his alleged j has no righteous cause to complain, that he has which was then uknowti to the public. W e took they might got aomc ligh t, na to what the new llenTcn
La Roy Sunderland is the author of the arti purpose, and the objects o f the T e l e g r a p h , hut not been fairly treated, we may further observe this method, because we thought it least likely to nnd new Earth must be. by looking to the facts in
Nnturc. The pr. cent form o f society hns twen un
cles under this head, which appeared in several that it was unjust to Mr. Hammond, and also I that, we declined publishing an article from Mr. engender hostile feelings. The desire to concili
folded from tho past, nnd hears the rclntion nnd re.
of the earlier numbers of the T e l e g r a ph . If that it could not interest the reader any more Hammond, which was directly provoked by the ate lias induced us to remain silent, on this sub semblance to it Hint the child does to its parents
any were left, for a season, fo conjecture the than so much matter extracted from the diction unjust criticisms, of the author of “ Two years ject, during the past two or three months. Hut He did not look for nny such change in social order
source of the papers referred to, they must he ary
To those and other reasons, Mr. Sunder- ike.” Wc also declined publishing a number indulgence, thus far, lias seemed to prompt new ns would seem to disregard the past.
Mr. Moore, of Newark, N. J ., spoke of the infinite
informed ere this, since the writer himself has
deigned no reply. At that time, it was not of well written communications from the friends efforts to coOrco us into submission, and tin
vnriety nnd perfect harmony in the vegetable kingasserted bis claim through various public and our intention to close our columns to any eon- of Mr. I I , all of which were elicited by Mr. abandonme nt of our just prerogatives. For this
dnm, which he thought could only obtain through 1)1private channels. A late number of the Chris- tributions from the same source, which might be Sunderland’s articles. Mr. Hammond, and bis reason wo have been constrained, at last, to vino O rd er; tho laws or principle« of their being are
turn inquirer, i I nitarian paper ot this city, ) measurably free from similar objections. Sub- numerous friends, had the politeness and good write as we have. There arc a few things that obeyed, and to secure harmony in society, man must
mntnins a letter, addressed to the editors, in se«|uontly, we received a private note from Mr. sense to accept our reasons, and to acquiesce in wc yet prize us wo do our peace, and among these know himself, nnd conform hi« life to the principles
which Mr. Sunderland discloses the fact ot his g ^ requesting ns to publish such other portions the necessity which denied their being beard in a wo reckon our principles. Hut we have done, nnd objects of creation. The requisite knowledge can
authorship, und virtually charges the Telegraph 0f bis papers as were not exclusively devoted to personal controversy, which could only have and this is tho sum of our defense. Wlioroin not bo derived from la w s nnd creeds, but it must be
developed from the spiritual germs within us He
with making public professions ot freedom which literary criticism. By this time, however, we poured a flood ofliitter waters, through a chan have we profaned the sacred principles of liberty,
considered progress spontnneous nnd eternal, hence
it privately and practically repudiates. We ex wore so far initiated into the mysteries o f Mr. nel set apart and consecrated to the purer ele or sinned against our brother ?
tho ever-changing order and conditions of society.
tract the following from the letter published in Sunderland’s course as to deem it advisable to ments of good and truth. I t will he seen th at,
Mr. Pishhough said the subject of Spiritualism had
the hu/uirer :
make his request a matter o f some deliberation. in rejecting a portion of Mr. S underland’s con “ F I N D E N ’S B E A U T I E S O F M O O R E . " occupied his nttention for yenrs, nnd its chief nttracThis splendid work consists in a series of tion for him wns its promise of the good time coming,
“ For nearly three years past. I have ileroteil my
Immediately after, the author of “ Two years tributions, wo hnvo inforced no rule which hns
entire time snJ labors to an investigation of the soP
o
r tr a it s o p M oore ’« p r in c ip a l i iia k a c t e r s , IIo wns led to anticipate the reorganization of society
&e.,” learned that the fourth number o f his not boon as rigidly applied to those whom his
from the commencement of the spiritual unfohlings. He
c alled ‘Spiritual Manifestations.' Unc year and a half i
,,
- 1 1
0, 1
engraved
in the highest style o f modern art,
I published and edited a periodical (a t considerable I s c n c s w onld n o t a p p e a r tu th e c o lu m n s ol th e freedom had already offended. Moreover, wo
thought many spiritualists had vngue ideas as to the
cos! to myself) designed to aid in this inquiry, and in T e i .e g r a p i i , he c o m m e n ce d w iitin g p riv a te le t- believe th at, in this whole affair, we have dis from puintings by eminent masters. Tho first nnturc of the evils to he removed. Among them he
its columns »11 parties were permitted freely to ex- te rs to his frie n d s in vario u s d ire c tio n s , in w hich appointed no one so much as the author o f “ Two number contains— beside the Vignette, which is thought the regeneration of the pnssions the most
a most elaborate specimen of its kind— “ The important. He said while reading an ancient book,
press their views of these things in their own way, (be facts of the ease w ere w holly p e rv e rte d to years with tho S pirits” —
without let or hindrance from me And now. wheth- ! our ; •
W e hi, ve th e evidence be fo re us
“ Young Jessica” ; “ Love’s a few weeks ngo, lie was absorbed in th ou gh t; he
For none moro likes to hear himself converse”— Sleeping Beauty
closed his eyes, nnd thought of the Lord's Prayer.
er. ¡ n l t C ' l l i m i 'iritaaljflt of the most enlhufliAflne I
_
,
, ,
, J
Summer Cloud,” and “ The Morning of Life.”
o rd e r’ or not. may he determined with hotter justice. t h a t h ° ha* bcoD thuS c n .p lo jc d - l.O W much ol while we arc abundantly assured that, our course
Oun F a t h e r — not my Father, or your Father—-but
perhaps, when it shall become known that my views i bis time we can not Say since a b o u t th e b c - has been most cordially approved by a large The portraits were engraved expressly for this our Father While contemplating these words be had
work, under the immediate supervision o f Mr. a vision, o f what appeared to be a sun. Innumera
o f'sp iritu a l manifestations ’ are not admissible into g in n in g o f A u g u s t. Several of th e p a rtie s , w hom majority of our readers.
the S p i r i t v a l T e l e g r a p h , puhlishtal in your City Mr. Sunderland ventured to address, were not
Mr. Sunderland, in his numerous communi Edward Findcn, and are accompanied with a ble rndin extended from the center to the circumfer
That paper, to be sure, professes to ‘ tolerate the most so deeply enlisted in his cause ns to be insen cations, public and private, appears to take spe memoir of the Poet and descriptive letter-press. ence ; these radia seemed to be so many streams of
human beings, with their faces all turned toward the
unlimited freedom of thought' on this subject; it de
cial satisfaction in quoting from the advertise In the exquisite delicacy of the Portraits, and center, which represented Our Father. Some were
clares its columns • free indeed • free as the utter sible to the impropriety of his course. Hence,
ances of spirits ’ And yet. in the same number which while the “ indignation” of some “ boiled over” ment of the T e l e g r a p h , such expressions as the general artistic and mechanical excellence nearer the central lum inary than others. Perfect
contains these protestations in favor of free discussion, j at the recital of his wrongs, not a few failed to the following: ‘ H e shall neither prescribe lim its of the whole, genius and money have been un harm ony, love, peace, and happiness, reigned there.
I am 1slop! short' in mr narrative of What I know perceive in what the wrong consisted. Such fo r others nor erect a n a rb itra ry sta n d a rd o f our reservedly employed, and the work is certainly It was to him a picture of society tru ly organized, and
and believe of these so-called *spiritual manifesta were otherwise affected, as appears from the de own.' * * * ‘ I t [the paper] w ill tolerate not surpassed by anything we have yet seen conveyed the idea that society could not be properly
organized until all faces arc turned toward the great
tions." (Sco S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h , August Id,
from the English press.
tails o f private correspondence now on file in the most unlim ited freedom o f thought. * *
lum in ary. Our Father, and each man shall cense to
18o2, • Two Years with the Spirits.')
W e esteem it a privilege to countenance and mnke him self the common center.
: this office. To illustrate the character of Mr. l I t shall be fr e e indeed , <[•<■:’— which ho italicises
We have earnestly desired to avoid any fur,, ,
Mr. S. P. Andrews said lie believed in the nearness
,
..
...
,.
„ ,
,
Sunderland s letters to las friends, we copy a and labors to make it appear that we have been encourage every enterprise that promises to
ther reference to tnut subject, For the reason that
..
,,
'
,
portion o f one addressed to a gentleman who false to the public, in that we have violated refine and elevate the soul, by bringing it into of the Spiritual World, nnd that spirits would exert
we can not but regard the course of Mr. Sun
an influence in the reorganization of society, which lie
resides in another State. The person addressed these pledges. Now let us make a like number companionship with all the Beautiful. Every
derland as uncourteous and unjust, and we dis
believed near at hand, but he repudiated this overforwarded the original and we copy the follow o f quotations, all taken front the same connec grand and glorious object in the realms of wenning reverence or trust in spirits, more than
like to speak of others in terms of reprehension.
tion, emphasize them, and see how the case ap Nature and Art— the imagery of earth, and human perceptions. He wished to examine the sub
ing from
For more than two months past we hare been
pears. ‘ I t ' [the paper] ‘ w ill strive to avoid sea, and sky ; the human form and face divine ject according to the Baconian method. Fncts do not
m r . s u n d e r l a v d ’s p r i v a t e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e .
intimately acquainted with his efforts to dispar
“ Do you rend the S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h
Well, all acrimonious d isp u ta tio n s, * * * im po — instiDCt with life, passion and thought, or warrant our receiving communications from spirits, as
age our labors in the management of a public under the solemn pledge of freedom, nt the head of
sin g no checks e x c e p t w h e n l i d e r t y is m a d e smiling in marble elements and on the canvas authority; there are good, bad, better and worse;
and it will not do to take every communication from
journal, and his attempts to hedge up the ave tho editorinl columns, made from week to week, 1
t h e occasion of o f f e n s e . ’
* * [Its freedom — have all a divine ministry, to elevate human the Spirit-world as true, ami predicate results upon
nues to our success have been disclosed to us commenced an account of m y ‘Two yenrs with the
shall be] subject only to such restra in ts as are thought, to inspire a love o f the Perfect, and to them. It will not do to dogmatize from this source;
from reliable sources.
Hitherto we have re Spirits,- supposing, of coarse, that I should be permit
ted to give my untne at the conclusion, as I promised essential to the observance o f those fr ie n d ly rela fashion within us a divine Ideal. Thus it is, he repelled it ns readily as anything from tho earth
mained silent, hoping that some other agency
in the first article. But vqiu hope ! Three articles tions a n d reciprocal duties, w hich, w ith the very that images of beauty refine the soul. W e ‘be which docs not accord with reason. He wns willing
than our own, might conspire to awaken Mr. S. were issued, ns you may have noticed, when suddenly
current o f our lives, m ust flo w into the g rea t D i  come a part o f that which is around us,’ and we to take them for what they are worth, and nothing
to a lively sense of his continued injustice and I was choked off. gagged, and thrust out o f the p a
more. The reorganization of society must be a matter
vine O rder a n d H a rm o n y o f the R a ce .' W e here grow, evermore, like the objects with which we
of science.
our forbearance. Tint in this wc have been dis per ! A private letter from the Editor informs me
submit to the judgment of the reader to say associate, by a law that modifies and adapts all
M. Partridge thought communion between the Natu
appointed ; and now, in order to obtain relief that he will publish no more! I had sent him seven
articles in all. Call you this, free discussion ! And whether our word does not sanction our deed natures to the world in which they have their ral and Spiritual Worlds had not been reestablished
from any further annoyance we beg leave to
so it seems a class of spirits have control of the paper W e can furnish the most abundant evidence to being. A s the silent stars, seen in the ethereal for an ordinary purpose. It opens a new field for
submit the following statement, imbodying the who are unwilling to be examined ! And is not this
prove that Mr. Sunderland used his freedom, deep, reflect their luminous beauty on the cold thought and action, and ushers in a new nnd glorious
facts and reasons which have determined our the way to render error immortal! Get n notion
era for man ; nnd he had no doubt, if left to do its
even in the third number o f his series, in such earth, and the gloom o f the solemn night, so
own perfect work, it would be instrumental in devel
stereotyped in your brains and then refuse to have it
course :
a manner as to give offense, not only to Mr. each ray o f light, all graceful forms, every tone oping that within us which shall become a law unto
When Mr Sunderland proposed to publish, examined ! And this is Progression ! Long stories
can be published in the T el e gra ph about ‘ Mesmer Hammond and his particular friends, but to dis of gentleness and word of love, are mirrored in ourselves, and reorganize society upou true principles.
through the columns of the T elegraph, the
ism,’ and longer ones from ‘Apocryphal Spirits,' ‘Tom.’ interested parties. Tn suspending the publica the mystic depths o f the spirit, and their light He was not in favor of precipitate movements toward
results of his experience during two years in ‘ Dick,’ and ‘ Harry,’ or the Lord knows who, hut as
tion o f bis articles, therefore, we did but re flows back to the spheres o f the visible, and an organization of Spiritualists; he thought we had
tercourse with the Spirits, wc offered no objec to any more articles from that Sundprland, it won't
too many one-idea associations already—they were so
deem the prom ise, made to the public, to impose flashes on the vision like the glory o f transfigu
•
*
*
*
*
many patches npon the old garment, and tended to
tion, but cordially seconded bis wishes by com do, says Mr. Brittan.
I only ask the privilege of narrating my experience a salutary chock whenever liberty is made the ration !
divert attention from the forinntion of a new one,
mencing the publication of the same. From
with the whole subject, in all. its parts. But the occasion o f offense.’ This pledge we shall con
It will be perceived that wc are not among adapted to our present wants and the future growth
the contents of a private note, as also from the T el e gra ph folks say. No! D ear----- , what do you
the number o f those who deem it irreligious to of humanity. True, these demonstrations develop
tinue to regard with the strictest fidelity.
Yours truly.
L a Rot S un derla nd .
title of his papers, and the character of the in say ?
In conclusion we have a word to say about the foster a love o f Beauty ; we rather deem it ir new ideas, but he had yet to learn that each one re
itial number, we bad no reason to presume that
W c might make extracts front other similar
quired an outward, separate organization, in the form
‘ freedom of the press.’ W e do not understand religious not to do th is ; since, in our highest ad
the author of “ Two years, &c.” would in any communications, but the above will suffice to ex
of clique, resolution, or creed. He was a germ yet to.
the words to imply that, every man has a right miration, and especially in all our efforts to in be developed, a student yet learning, and he could
manner, abuse bis privilege. It will be remem hibit the general character and obvious design
to publish all, and every thing, flint his interest vest outward objects witli this peculiar charm, not suffer bounds to be set to his aspirations, neither
bered that the series was continued as far as of the whole. There are several points com
or caprice may dictate, without reference to the we become ‘ imitators’ of the Divine Artist, who would he prostitute his privileges to conform to, or
number three, though the last article published prehended in the foregoing extracts which re
defend, n one-idea association or creed. He was sor
judgment o f the editor, the interests o f the “ made everything beautiful in his tim e.”
did not contribute essentially to realize, either quire to be briefly noticed. That ‘ all parties
ry to see the first drop of new wine create such an ef
The
lover
o
f
the
beautiful,
aud
the
worshiper
publisher, or the demands o f the reading public.
fervescence in the old bottles—there was danger ef
the writers’ proposal or our expectations. On were permitted to freely express themselves, in
Such a construction would leave us at the mercy at the shrine o f A rt, will look with pleasure on bursting, lie thought we shauld see to it that our
examining the fourth number, of what Mr. Sun their own way, without let or hindrance ’— in
o f every empty aspirant for literary honors who “ Findcn’s Beauties o f Moore ”
zeal be tempered with wisdom.
derland was offering to our readers, as bis perso the paper formerly edited and published by the
might wish to advertise himself. The vender of
nal experience, we found it to be a lengthy, au th orof“ Two years &c.” — is doubtless true,
The Spirits at Saratoga.
Theory of Spiritual Manifestations.
quack nostrums, too, might claim the right to be
captious, ill-timed and— we thought— ill-tem and to this largest and loosest liberty— which led
A friend, “ B. J . B .,” at Saratoga Springs,
N U M B E R ONE .
beard, in behalf o f drugs and sick people ! why
pered, criticism of Mr. Hammond's two books. to much personal and unprofitable discussion—
writes us that flic Spirits are beginning to man
M r . Kditor : Having attended nearly every meet
not, when the paper is fr e e ? Neither do we ac
Our deliberate conclusion after a careful reading Mr. S. probably owes the failure o f his paper.
ifest themselves, in earnest, in that village, and ing in the Ilnll in Sixtocnth-st., I confess 1 have be
knowledge that the conductors o f a paper, devo
was that, it not only involved a total departure W e know o f many who discontinued the S p ir it
that, public attention is being summoned to the come not a little interested in the subject under con
ted to free thought, are hound, by any principle
from the course marked out by Mr. S. in thebe- W o rld for this very reason, and no other ; and
subject by frequent occurrences, which illustrate sideration. By the invitation of the pastor of the so
o f common justice or common sense, to publish
ciety worshiping there, I have also had the privilege
ginning, and distinctly implied in his title, but we trust we shall afford no just eause o f com
the presence and power of these viewless visi
of witnessing some of the demonstrations; and intend
more matter than the columns o f such paper
that it was unjust, offensive, and wholly incom plaint if we avoid the rock on which others have
tors. Several persons are beginning to exer to pursue my inquiries, thus commenced, until I a r
will contain.* Nor are the proprietors o f a pub
patible with the spirit and objects of the T e le  split. The author o f “ Two years with the
cise the faculty o f in w a rd sig h t, and according rive at conclusions satisfactory to my own mind.
lic journal to be denounced as the enemies o f
g raph.
We deliberated for some days, but Spirits”— at the same time that, he intimates
While this investigation is in progress. I propose,
to our correspondent “ have exhibited the clearfreedom, because they will not publish protract
occasionally,
to commit to writing |the substance of
found our first conviction materially strengthened. that a class of Spirits have control of this paper
seeing faculty to such an extent as to describe,
ed and unprofitable criticisms to gratify others,
such trains of reflection as may be originated in view
Accordingly, we wrote to Mr. Sunderland, sta who are unwilling to be examined— is probably
accurately, the persons o f the departed, even
when they are not accustomed to give place to
of the facts, nnd theories in relntion to those facts,
ting the reasons which prompted us to stay the aware that the T e l e g r a p h is entirely subject
when the individuals described were positively which have been, or mny be hereafter, presented.
similar ones o f their own. W c suppose, howev
publication of the remainder of his series. W e to our control, and we may add, for the in
unknown by any person present.”
Whether they.shall possess sufficient point or value ofany
er, that the liberty o f the press means something,
have not space to imbody that communication, struction of the uninformed, that we arc not
It appears, from the letter o f our correspond kind to commend them to attention, I shall be content
and among the things most distinctly implied, Is
at length, in this connection. The following only quite willing hut altogether prepared for
to leave to your decision. The present communica
the right o f the editor to select, from the mass ent, that the more striking manifestations have
tion being mainly introductory, will perhaps be hard
considerations were among the reasons assigned, examination. The apprehension that error will
occurred
in
the
family
of
Rev.
H
.
S
l
a
d
e
,
whose
of accessible materials, such articles as, in his
and to which Mr. S. has not vouchsafed the be immortalized, if the author o f “ Two years judgment, will be most interesting to the reader. daughter is numbered among the media. W e ly more than suggestive of the plan I have in contem
plation.
&c.” Is not permitted to go on in bis own way, And will not this freedom, as properly defined knew Mr. S ., some years since, as a conscien
slightest notice.
Without tho slightest reference, for the present, to
It was urged that the author of “ Two years may provoke a smile among the incredulous, and understood, fully authorize us to decide when tious and devoted friend o f the Truth. H e is the question of Spiritual Manifestations, permit me to
&c.” had proposed to relate /its own experience while those who indulge in similar fears, proba we are in want of a literary reviewer ? and distinguished for that moral courage which is throw out—nnd it can be only in outline—a few pre
and that long criticisms o f books, written by other bly misjudge concerning the possible indestructi shall we not have a voice in the selection,without necessary to insure one’s conversion to an un liminary observations. But before doing this, I feel
men, formed no part o f that experience; that bility of error,while they over-estimate the powers being stigmatized by an unsuccessful candidate popular truth. I f Bro. Slade lias committed (he necessity of invoking the patient consideration of
such ns may be disposed to commune in spirit with
he had abruptly broken oft the narrative of what of the Reviewer. A ll that Mr. Sunderland says, as the enemies o f freedom ? I f we may not de- any offenses, they have been against that popu
me upon subjects full of interest to intelligent beings.
•
We
Lave
not
the
requisite
apace
for
more
than
about
one-half
was personal to himself, and commenced as a in bis numerous communications, to us and to of the communications that are vent to us for publication, hence la r opinion which so many accept as the oracle I am awnre that some will pass by the whole matter
o f God.
literary reviewer; [without so much as inqni- others, about the illibcrality of the T e l e g r a p h , u largo number must inevitably bo rejected.
as mere speculation. To this class I can not hope to
ring whether we were in want n f any one l o a c l l and ila alleged nppoi>iti<in In tree ihouflil ami
in thin capacity,] th at the reviewer cou ld n<>free discussion, 1« lo m u c b ornpljr declam ation,
more claim the work* of an author, us port and, since we Aire nerer declined publishing any a rliS. B BRITTAN, EDITOR
parcel of his personal experience, than we, or rle from .Mr. S . , or from any other perum, bcLet «wry mm h« fully p«r«u.ul<~l in Ms own mlml.”
any one o f our ten thousand readers, could set rouse if inrulratat ideas at variance with our
Moreover, it ! own. For what purpose, then, does Mr. Sunderup and sustain o similar claim
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•• The Scriplurse »push iu.nl frequently of appear- of human rwlrmptlnn. Ileholri 1 the foundations of
( ( I r — my »»If i n r t w h l l ;
I lnt«n«l «•» sfo rn laU . morituro
ImoMallaUty ih< a u w i i s l w ilh r r t W |* Idee Asse Bui « i p t e » Ih» I r u tb » O h m s i p t s a a l i a n
the divino tempi» are already laid; the beautiful
not from cnrtonity, b«t f*ir llw wl* porp"* *, r '» ' ami contorti, ns of ih» face am i Inule . ami il waa wilh Il shuttLI « l e * ; » be un*l»v*t*«sl I h s t «sci* t* ns b s p p ; ance», as though they »»ve realities **
structure is rising In ailsnt grandeur, nnd soon the
W il l i iitsB U B iiiti Oct IO, IHA2
pvvwnlwl Masi- sa Ih e ir p i a l l i c i a n d know U dg# «riunì uf th e ir b a ia i
,nf A t I ruth. a* far u that truth » J k* •u~^VUbU riilfi.ully (h a i sslf «l*»iru»ti«a
aspiring dome ehall reach up to heaven, that through
rfdi*«.»«ry My Aim 1» 1» •'*■” *h*
«* ta r resulta follo* whanevar a re rla .n «pitti BtanifssU Il ut ih» be>l etan’s »nj*>ym*ni is i « t ; riiffrr.i.i fiuta
this angels may gate down on earth, and breathe the
Advico to the Young.
th,.» who think. »ml
rsnlis»« »«>. thut .... th.ms Itaalf I aaw a al.ghl ■p e r.» « a of Ibis kim t ai hlanl- t b s t uf th è g i- d tu a u » od b is pr.w psvla, t, „, a r e
I I tbie «ama placa th a ManifSa- d*pb*eeble ie «sisnporiaoB
ran h* wholly BBinlsrs»**"«- • •>!«•< rslaUo to man u fbelattiia l u i night
A trieud nt K«*U<iggvvtile, M. ^ •« scud* th pure sftlstua o.’ lore nnd wisdom. llsrk * the angels
| »ing—a *ung of meludy floats through this great ei** Y oer relation* are ial*rs»ts*l for y u o . and will
tallona ara alrong. b u i ovthialoxy ha fu ll; sua lai D ui.
r*r.r>U hi* missem an I hia >l**tiay
fullowiiig m in i», said to linve been diclaU-d by
paaae. and echoes in the sphere of enrth They sing :
Anolhvr ratnark M *•«<•*• propor to maka. although ami Ih* porti»« ««ani .latannlnad lo bava II so T ba; ■ sU h u pporluuil.s» tu nianifrsl Ih sio ssliso . b u i l e
the spirit* through Mi»» H., a young lady in
not m i l ; am a*iir;. which in. that In pursuing th* Ihink Ib al tba «pirlla must be infalltble . or tba wbola •u t d e e e itsii ; belle*» noi »ver; un# Ib al clam i* lo be
Begin th* work, pe sons of lig h t;
T hlaoppnaing «pirli la e ln rc la u l b ; ibi* uno or th a t otte If a a y ua* d a t a * ;u u r »u b ai». that place ;
Join ioiw yuur hands with angebliearts ;
m r w I (.r..|.oaa, I shall aim in m; i l ; l r at porapicui- I),mg la a f a t t e
*.ub tu an au stere !lo>l. belle*» th * n a u l. f„r tiod
Ami thus shall pa»» earth’s doleftll night.
J . U W.
I ; murs than alrjjanca If I ran ■ucraa.i to making ram ling tba iSibta.
M s a y , whuee altentiun tna; 1» directed toward
Brnratli the ray which Heaven Imparts.”
Work* aecurdlng te ealtghteB**! Keawm and Leve
thrse rrtnarki. m a ; <l«era llir suLjivt stats and ut>nr»» It uwlrrstnod. m ; ami will bn araumpUahad. ami
Nf Um lyrilMl
I ** Vuur friead . (*lguedl
fi. F a i n a i . i n “ *«>rlti; uf tl,sir serious rsttertion. and tltrrsin 1 can
The spirit llirn proasaded to inform me that, living
thta. b ; the halp nf a wiwlom morn than human, ami
W her* is th« S p irit-W o rld f
an which I <-«>n<M»nlly rslr. I hope to i|o
A lter th» rereip l u f Ih w * rom m uaicntion*. 1 auughl f u ll; appreciate thrir hesitation tu «d*rrring It, a* a inruilwr of the Sixth Circle of the Second Sphere, ehe
|i« i> S ib ■ In a Into numhor of lb* T iL io a tv a com tnuniua w ilh tbe «pini« through e medium in tbia f An,« y withuitt practical drmomtrationi for three had Iwen commiaaiotie«! to make known her presence
Thara is. I aantura In affirm, noconniatiuo which is,
in «upari.tr mi mis. nn.ru >laupanr«l and o.nttrmsd b; I noticed Miote remark*, by a earr«a|»*n<l>nl. touching c it y , am i hai! tba d erla relin n th a t tlie “ shilling Isos et|* rirn em l to in iitats, has to«, loug rharactrrit*«! for tbe pnr|Kjee of aiding in a certain department of
lapsa of time than that of uur natural menial nupur the wberenbuuta of tbe Spiritual World, which, to toy orbe” wbirh w» hehold e t n ig b l w ilb so mueh wundrr Uis suggestions offrrc«l fur the IrD illt of the ;oultifut the labor which I should lie ealM to perform. Then,
To m a n ;. Ills pathw ay to v irtue nod rm inror« after bidding me adieu in Hie most ktmlly manner, tho
fret..in and waaknaw Thu ;uulh is fiill of o.ulhlancu mind, del not appear aaliafhctur; , nod In order (bat am i d elig h t, were tmlee*l tbe buine* o f thè »pirite.
p|w ars loo rugged nn«l obarure for Hie ineipcrirnri«! | form drparte«l
in his fanr.ci tntallautual strength
Thu tail of more light e t ; be thrown upon the subject, 1 send
I wuuld be glm l In b a v e Ib is Interesting subject
promise, just umwrging from thu shades of his aima you tbo following communication* from the Spirit- pu rsu ed fU rther, and th a t thè sp irits be con su lte I to pursue, w hereas, an r a r l k l ; pilgrim age, in which I ll ia by |»>sillve nnd express direetion that I am Inmater la ripo in his knowladgu dr uiMOihwa rebus rf world. leepecting Mr Home o f Spirit» The commu p a rtlcu la rly up«in Ib is |« itn l. In rinterrai piace*, and all ileaire ll e slim* goals, e sn l*e so joyfully depicted, duee«l to publish lids vision ; ns otherwise this, ilka
y sd w d a ia a/iis ; that ie. ha knows aear; thing, and nication* were received under ll.e following circum thè resu lls m ode known through thè collim i « o f lite th a t till" journey may lie rendered highly gratifying many other ex|,erh*iico* of n similar nnture, would
and in stru ctiv e, in<lc|>«ndcut of the eventual goo«/ In | douhtlrae have reposed in my own mind.
R. v. a .
morn brai.lr As ths world is, ill fact, constituted, it stance**, to-wit t
T u r o * ir li
t our». .Ve ,
Il fi
Having read the book called **Voicea from the Spirit(Spirit M»»«en|ef
tie a tta in a l
is wall for him. if ha lw ranll; of rigorous intslloel, if
S t Lo u i s , Sopì Ift. 1HA2
Farly education is ths chief element in future
hu can ratain through lifu a fair portion, at least, of world.” purporting to ho written h ; individual spirit*,
Can Spirits See Material Objects.
advancement; yet, when the youthful mind is de
generous self cunfldenco in Ills own powers snd re through the hand of Isaac Boat, of Hocheeter, N Y ,
An E xp lain in g Spirit.
In the early stages of tny experience ns a mc<lium
sources Uni it is >he inrariable rule that the nn.rv and being »truck with a remark contained in a com
lino. lln iT T A N : The following communications prived of salutary insiruction, natural eloquent
we sdsance in eiperienetf, the im.ro cuuti.ms and die- munication from Mrs Franklin, that the “ »hitting were given on the occasion of a call from a gtnlli'iiian langunge doca uot pass tinhec«lo<l; thus, the unde for spiritual intercoune, the <|ue*tinn would often
trustful wa become in our judgments and opinions orbn ” which wo behold nt night were the home* of ami his wife, who appear to adhere to the New Church veloped faculties of the mind nre called into requisi- obtrude itself, whether iqiirit* have a real and inti
To rufer to an illustration often furnished h ; the pro •pint*, and thinking that it might tie a mistake, in doctrines, nnd who have experience«! some anxiety lion, and Benson soon nssumes her entire prerog mate knowledge of the nfftirs of men—whether they
have a capacity to perceive material things, and tu
fession of which the writer is a member .- Ifjo u seek asmuch as it »ecuied to eoutradlct alt mo previous about evil spirits—-the lady being n partial mr«lium ative
My desire is to impress the young with the import determine with accuracy the force of outward cir
the adricu of a yuting pritutilionar, ; ou will not un- reading on the subject, 1 snl down and wrote a letter They were mostly by impression, approve«! by vibra
mice of those lu-auliful und holy inllueiicrs thnt sur cumstances nnd conditions. This inquiry became the
fre<|antl; find him nmst admirably post ml up in Ilia of inquiry to Ur. l’ost, the medium, re«|Uesliug him tory demonstrations
i k i
round them in Hie lmmliwoik of Gml, nnd nasure more important to me, ns I discovered lhnl the invisi
law applicable to ;u u r case, and hie Inngunge will la*. to endeavor to procure n spiritual answer. Accord
Blrnsant and favorable influences nre here, und
*Certain!;, cerlaiul; . there can I* no douhl about ingly. uiider .lute of 'J'Jri July, last, he siiut me the they will always be, where love and wisdom have freed them that a ready nnd willing mariner is directing ble powers were rapidly gaining a complete control of
lludr course over the apparently pathless ocean of my entire system—both Imdy nud miud ; mol it may
it whatarar ' Indeed, he will harill; wait to hear following communication ou the su b je ct:
the minds from traditional fears nml weak sytnpn
human existence. When tlm young me surround«*«! he eonfivuMsl thnt 1 not unfrei|uently experience«!
I have bceu invited to give my knowlnlg«* in re
;o u r slur;, hut seams to hare facie as well us law h;
thi»s.”
with temptations ami artificial nllureiiipnls, could doubts with respect to the propriety of yielding to
intuition II..w dilfarrnl to the limn nf long nud to- gard to the Home of spirits. Though it doennot seem
Tho spirit who communicates through Ibis mc«li
cere experirnca! lie will listen p.lienlljr, question necessary to call upon one very high in Intelligence um (the lady) should see that earth has abundant they for n moment exercise the reasoning powers ho this control, since 1 had received no positive assur
close);, dwell perha|e< ou poinls which ;o u had con to tell where they live, yet If my statement is worth suffering to engage the sympathies of persons in the wisely bestowiri upon them. Nature would lie the ance of the capneity of spirits to perceive and under
Monitor capable of preserving from all evil, as the stand tho important relations which we sustain to the
sidered as of no sort of importance, and probably dis anything, you will be welcome to it.
form, nnd nlso their efforts to prevent those new grow
miss the consultation with the assurance (hat ha will
•• Although ours is the privilege to traverse space, ing up in ignorance nnd vice from attaining the con character of the Designer so clearly emanates through physical world.
While my mind was in this state of uncertainty, I
taka time to deliberate
And w h; this hesitation ? wilh such velocity ns man can not comprehend, yet litiuns which envelop him He should lie told Hint her various voices, that the desire to imitate such
Mimply because experience has read to his matured we have n home ; each individual spirit is drawn un- there is abundant light for him whore he is, if lie will glorious perfection, would transcend every evil receivol a positive direction from tny s| ¡ritual guides
to visit the city of B----- . This direction I proceeded
mind her stern Irssons of caution and discretion devinlingly to those of his own affinity—some to one look up for it, in tho plnce of seeking to gratify his thought.
The Heavenly Father, in manifesting himself for the to obey without knowing the specinl object Hint was
•Man; n time has he found his firmest convictions over part of the vast Universe and some to nnothrr—but
love of power by the control of madia.”
benefit of His enrthly children, caused His chief held in view, the more readily perhaps as I had in
turned, his most undouhting opinions proved falla each have homes. We each have loved homes, nn.l
Spiritual communication is not new. It linn ox
element, Love, to be cnstnmpcd upon Himproductions, connection with this, some business interests in the
loving companions to share them with, according to
cious
isted, in some form or other, among all nations, in all
while cart hi}/ guide» nnd instructors, issue arbitrary locality referred to which re«|uirc«l attention, ll
But I need not elaborate this point, although the our capacity for enjoyment, as wo are distributed.
time. It hns been perverted, in oonsequenco of the
laws, through their own corrupted views, nnd desire should he rcmavkH tlmt I was entirely unarquninted
truth is one of vast iuiportanoe, and should be kept Although perhaps 1 can not give conviction, I can
tendency of lminkiud to place implicit confidence in
constantly before the mind in nil our intellectual re give the tru th . Mrs. Franklin is right—those shin- whntovor came from the Spirit-world. Tho higher tho tender nml impressible tuiml to abide by their with the localities of tho place which I had been
decrees; thus, unhnrmony nt once nrises, nml the I directed to visit, having never passed through tho
searches By losing sight of it, men frequently not iug orbs nro indeed our homes. We go forth and per
form of impression, or inspiration, was less liable to
faculties of the mind, designed only iih a ballast for streets of llic city but once previously, nnd then in n
only render themselves ridiculous and contemptible, form our several duties, both to men mid spirits, and
perversion. This wns the reason that the Jews w1*ro
tho refined nml elevnted desires, nre aroused, nnd closed vehicle which conveye«l me from the cars to tho
in the view of well-disciplined minds, hut are led into when performed, we again meet, full ot joy and re 
forbidden to consult familiar spirits, nnd directed to
conduct the consequences of which are disastrous to joicing. such as uicn can not fully appreciate while
predominate in a degree, which wo constantly behold hotel. On arriving at my plnce of destination in
sock the knowledge of God through the mouth of tho
confined to their present abode. I say not this to
in tho errors and frailties of humnnity.
obedience to the spiritual injunction. I was directed
their happiness.
prophots.”
I have spoken of the self confidence of inexperience. contradict what others have said on tho subject, hut
The nim of all should ho to so equalize nnd dis to give myself no uneasiness with respect to tho
On inquiring about the mother of one present, it
This may be regarded as one extreme, the opposite to to speak the truth. I do uot consider the subject of
cipline the mind that the numerous incidental circum course which 1 should take or the localities I should
wns w ritten :
that condition »f mind which is eternally wavering; so great importance as that of knowing that spirits
stances, to which wo arc subject, should not retard visit, being at tho snme time informed that spirits
The path of the spirit is often one of thorns, in
which has no fixed and settled principles; which is continue their individuality, and often visit their
our progress, hut rather enublo us to behold a test, would move my limbs in n suitable direction, without
the early singes of its progress. But all trial nnd
forever jumping to conclusions and ever incurring tho friends, encouraging them to perform life's duties
whereby our inentnl discipline can be unveiled.
any promptings from lay own mind nnd independently
suffering nro refining to thoso who meekly meet them.
mortification attendant upon the exposure of its blun cheerfully, nud so cultivating their minds as to ho
Tho errors nnd trials thnt so often encircle us, linve of any knowledge on my part with regard to the
Tho brightest S tar our vision hns beheld, wns ‘ made
ders. Is it not true in this, as in nimost every thing fit companions for elevated spirits, while perform
arisen from false conceptions of tho original design of arrangement of the streets nnd buildings. Accord
perfect through suffering.’ And of those who lmvo
else, that the middle course is the path of safety? ing their pilgrimage, and to bo prepnrod for the so
Mnn, and his ultimate mission. The present condition ingly my body commenced moving under the control
followed him faithfully, many nro nt rest, or wlint is
While prudence demands that we should be enutious ciety of elevated spirits in the home that must soon
of the human fnmily represents tho world ns n vast of an unseen power, nt first slowly and then quite
better, pain with them hns resulted in triumph, nnd
in forming conclusions, a manly and chastened mind come upon all tlcsh, and which must continue without
thentcr of nctioti, whereon ench is striving to exeel rapidly, coursing through the avenues of the city
strugglo hns changed to continued victory; nnd now
is not easily turned nsi.lc from convictions which have end. O glorious thought ! Although, according to
in his individual scene; thus, discord ensues through without knowing whither I wns going—turning the
endless consolation, from nn infinite Fountain, pours
been arrived at with deliberation and confirmed by man's reckoning, 1 have been a long time hid from
inlmrmony, whereas, one universal concert of nctiou corners of streets with a sudden and impetuous move
into tho lienrts of those who on oartli needed friendly
experience. At the snme time, it is no less true that their sight, yet it seems to me I have hut ju st com
could render the scene highly gratifying to partici ment—until nt last 1 was stopped nt the steps of a
sympathy nnd longed for cordinl love.
real wisdom is ever modest.
menced to live.
Your friend,
pators, und pleasing even for nngcls to behold.
building which, on examination, I discovered to be
Tho spirits most anxious to do you nnd the world
It is well. then, in entering upon the investigation
I s a a c N e w t o n .”
Can wc not now, while exhibiting on the stage of the same public bouse thnt 1 had previously visited.
good are not tho most anxious to control nny one
of any subject, to ascertain definitely what previous
Astonished lieyond measure at this evidence of
• As I nm offered the use of tho pen, I will, with They prefer to blend their thoughts with yonrs, nnd the nineteenth century, with our united powers,
knowledge we possess in relntiou to it, and the fuels gratitude, accept i t ; not that 1 expect to give any
cause a drama to be enacted, whose salutary influence spiritual sight, I mentally desired that 1 might reto suggest, by inentnl impressions, those things most
and principles which it involves, or which nro neces thing new, but to remind you th at it is necessary to
can be tclt in all succeeding generations ? True, oeivo a still further manifestation of the same power,
fnvornblo to tho growth and harmony of your own
sarily connected with it Let us ndopt this course improve by things nlrcndy known, ns well ns to look
there is a n atural diversity of thought, feeling, nnd by being led in a similar mnuncr to the businessspirit. Those who mnko the most rapid progress in
with reference to the m atter under consideration.
for something new. I found, while in the body, that the Spirit-world, nre those whoso inherent love of action manifested in individual organizations, yet stand of a friend whom 1 desired to see, but with
Tho fear of trespassing induces me here to close the best way to profit by a new presentation, was to
these different faculties can lie rendered subservient whose locality I was not acquainted. Immediately
T ruth nnd Good preponderate over nil theoretical
this article, with the promise to resume these reflec keep the old settled up, and then 1 was ready for tho
to ench other, otherwise the Father would hnvedcsigne«! iuy body ngnin commenced moving as before, nnd
speculations.”
tions at an early day.
our nhiding-plncc, isolated from our kind, with none without will or choice of my own traversed numerous
new ; but if 1 had neglected the old, my attention was
The spirit giving the Inst paragraph claimed to be
F r a n k Gol ig h t l y .
streets in which I wns an entire strauger, when, after
necessarily divided between tbe two, and my progress tho spirit of a much esteemed New Church Divine. to participate in our joys or relieve our sorrows.
Let us fear not contamination from those less some little time had elapsed, I wns suddenly stopped
was rc tn rd o l; and I have not seen cause to change On being questioned in respect to Swedenborg's trea
Spiritual and Material Demonstrations.
the maxim since. To the p o in t: I saw the difficulty tise on Heaven and Hell, the following was given advanced in N ature’s schools, but rather a ttitt them at the very door of the shop which I had wished to
JVe have received another letter from our our friend was in. I snw, too, his mind bad swal
in their lowly condition, by imitating the example of visit, while 1 had not previously known even the
through the lady, by hnnd-vibrations and the alpha
our Gi-cnt Guide in sojourning with publicans nnd direction in which my steps were bent. From this
Metiiodist friend, R ev. «1. B . Wolff. H e writes lowed down some errors in regard to the location of bet :
place I wns led, or rather movol, by the same power
sinners.
from W heeling, Y n ., under date o f O ct. 13. spirits. You must not give away reason. It is a
Swedenborg is not nlwnys to be relied on ; for lie
to several of the most prominent and attractive
When
I
behold
mnn
weighing
n
brother’s
advance
W e extract a portion o f his letter, from which balance th at man can not s p a re ; it must be kept wns sometimes admitted to the lower spheres to in 
localities of the city, of whose existence I had before
bright and active. Can you reason yourself into n stru ct spirits who were in fantasies, nnd they suc ment in tho scale of earthly wealth, I desire to assure only beard.
it will be perceived that the Manifestations are
In these circumstances, which nre not theories but
conception of happiness without a location ? It seems ceeded in mnking him believe nil they told him. He him our glorious Exemplar had no where to luy his
progressing at the South, and that the powers o f to me not. Then whero is a more likely place than
head, while a halo of glory now encircles him, more fa c lt, may bo found some evidence to show that
wishes mo to tell you th a t ho hns suffered deeply in
the opposition are aroused. T he rgg-elrm onst r a  those beautiful s ta r s .’ Our natures require susten consequence of having promulgnted thoso dreadful to he desired than heaven dopictod in earthly colors spirit^ possess the power of perceiving, by some means,
the position and relations of material objects; nnd, in
tio n s , and other sim ilar displays o f Materialism anco as well as yours, and we have our wants beauti scenes. He is now trying to erase those descriptions, with stroets brilliant with golden pavements.
an interior investigation of this subject, I have since
Thy spirit-sister,
8. W.
discovered that they perceive these objects through
and m alice, iuay serve the cause— but only for. fully gratified. It seems to me th at, had you only hut finds himself seldom nblc to remove tho impres
the medium of the sphere or emanation by which they
K ellooosville , N. Y., Sept. 14th, 18fi2.
considered this, you would not have conic to your sions which his lKiok hns inndc.”
a brief period— o f those who ‘ fear not God nor
arc surrounded, this being sufficient to indiente to
former conclusion. With this little interference, I
them
the nnture nnd locality of the substance which
The
subject
of
tho
Word
being
introduced,
the
fol
regard m an,’ hut they will, ere long, recoil on conclude, yours,
B. F r a n k l i n . ”
Visitation from a Spirit.
is visible to the outw ard eye.
r . d. a .
lowing
was
w
ritten
:
[.Spiritual Messonxcr.
the heads o f the parties, and those who are thus
A VISION.
Immediately upon receipt of these communications,
The tru e Word, or iM got, is The Spirit of Truth.
em ployed will be left to the fearful retribution I addressed Mr. Post another letter of inquiry re
A few days since, having been physically wearied
It never hns been fully imbodiedin any writing. The
A Reported Miracle.
o f their own confusion and lasting sham e.— [ E d . specting tho spirit's home, nnd the following comma
words which Jesus spake woro Spirit nnd Life, with previous lnbor, I reclined to rest, with a view of
We giTO tho following, says the Freeman's Journal
I need not tell you tlmt I am pleased with the T el  ideation from Benjamin Franklin wns transm itted to but the Letter gives only n faint picture of tho renlity. seeking for the passing hour the influence of balmy for what it is worth, from tho Limerick Chronicle :
eg ra ph .
Vou know that already. You want short me in reply, under date of August 18 :
All books bnvc correspondence with spiritual things, sleep. But soon. Instead of tho mental oblivion into
“ An occurrcnco took plnce in the chapel of
“ There is no difficulty in nnswering the several
articles—truths and facts.
in so far ns they arc tru e to N nturc, nnd thnt book is which I had thought to pass, I perceived a gentle and Nenngh on Tuewlny evening, which is very generally
questions
contained
in
the
letters,
hut
tho
difficulty
is
I am more thun ever convinced that magnetism is
most divine which enn nppcnl most confidently to her soothing sensation pervading my entire system, which spoken of, nnd admitted nn all hnnds to be founded in
the true precursor of the Spirit-manifestntions. These to prove what we say to the satisfaction of our spirit ever-living testimonies. In Nnture, in Mnn, nro the I recognized ns the action of a disimbodiid m ind; nnd truth. A very religious poor woman, of the name of
seem to follow in my wake. At Fairmont, I was vio friend. I perceive, the friend says, it is difficult to correspondences of the Divine, but they hnvc never bonenth this influence I passed easily nnd rapidly into Margaret Clifford, who had been stouo blind these six
lently opposed, and a pious lawyer, F. l’icrpout, cir believe in a state of happiness, without a location boon fully transferred to parchment, bccauso hooks, the interior condition, where tho inner senses became years past, recovered tho perfect us« of her sight in
culated so much deliberate falsehood, and in such a That is an undeniable tru th ; for spirits have liodies at least, nre but copies of tho Original. They nre only at once delightfully exercised. Floating around mo the presence of several who were in the chnpel thnt
way, as to excite fellows of the •• baser s o rt”—who as roal to them as yours is to you. nnd of course they suggestive of life—linve no vitnl force. The mind nnd extending nt a great distance wns a beautiful nt cveuing. There wns a beautiful picture of the bless
gladly find n justification, from pious people, to do must have homes ns well ns yourselves. Wo do find should not p art with one iota of tru th which may be mospliere of light, which I find liy analysis to be the ed Virgin in tho chapel to be raffled for tho advant
evil—to throw eggs at m e; but out of town I would thoso homes in tho d ifferen tjin rts of tho Universe of attained through the instrum entality of tho written interior portions of the outward ntmosphere, or. In age of the poor who are under the care of tho Sisters
God—some in one port, and some in another, accord
not go until I had left some good seed.
Word, neither should it refuso nny tru th inllowing other words, tho clement of magnetism. As I wns of Mercy, (Birr) and this poor wornnn asked her
gnzing upon this light, I saw afar off what seemed to
I suppose you know why the preachers kick ngninst ing to affinities. As to tho extent of ability to com through other channels."
attendant to lend her across to feel it. She wns ac
th e pricks. They arc well aw are that, if the spiritual prchenil the worlds nnd systems of worlds—or by
The conversation turned on spirits supposed to ho he the flguro of a female. As she approached I ob cordingly led to the picture by tho person who had
whatever
nnmes
we
tuny
apply
to
those
ports
of
tho
tnined n more distinct view of the lower portion of
origin of these things he clearly demonstrated, their
e v il; it was w ritten :
led her for somo time post to nud from tho church.
whole crention—their immensity is beyond your com
tho form, while the head nnd countenance were con
own defects will he rendered visible.
Tho woman knelt down, nnd asked to ho directed to
“ Good nnd evil, rightocus nml unrighteous, nnd all
prehension,
and
therefore
lot
me
ndvisa
you
to
cir
coaled beneath a luminous cloud. But nt Inst, ns she
The cause is progressing in Wheeling. At one house
the facial part of the picture. She stooped und
distinctions which separate tho Divine Mind from nny
advanced within apparently a short distance, tho
writing is done in a trunk, while it is locked, and the cumscribe your wishes, nnd to be satisfied at prosont
kissed
reverently for n few seconds, nftcr which, on
being
or
thing
which
he
hns
created,
nro
unfortunnto.
cloudy veil was slowly removed from the face, nnd I
key in the owner’s pocket. This has been done tw en  with the astounding revelations th at are now mnking;
rising up, she exclaimed aloud, that God, through the
All things sprang from Him, nml to Him nil thiugs
for
in
no
age
of
the
history
of
man
has
there
been
snw revcnled a being of nngclic beauty. She npty timet, at a place ten miles west of this City. Ta
intercession of His holy Mother, had been graciously
tend. Tho Divino Love nnd Wisdom nre unfolded in
prorched, yet seemed not to sec nte; for her hnnds
bles move without any contact. Of course the people such advances as in the present.
pleased to restore to her the use of her sight. This
an
infinite
number
of
degrees
and
sorics,
nnd
good
and
*' As to tho scenery th a t our eyes hehold, it is com
were raised nnd her eyes upturned to heaven, while a
nre excited, und will he more so. One year ngo it
may appenr to be stran g e; but it is a miracle in
evil nre only relative terms whioh have no nhsoluto
p
íete;
und
yet
our
capacities
to
appreciate
are
so
shade
of
pensive
sadness
rested
on
the
illumined
fea
was said that the .Jews Would become interested in
which every one who saw the woman going into the
signification.
One
nlono
is
Good—tho
Supreme
Good
tures. After remaining for n lew moments in this
these Manifestations. They nre investigating, and different from yours, th a t it would be difficult for us
chnpel nnd who knew her to ho blind for such a
All clso thnt is, is nn cmnnation from Him.”
to
give
such
explanations
as
you
can
appreciate.
I
position, she moved majestically away, and wns lost
yet ridiculing. Three months ngo n medium wrote
Q u e s t io n .—But positive nnd negative, light nnd to my view in a cloud of light; yet ns she disappeared number of years, fully believod. The woman, when
that, ‘ new and convincing demonstrations are com will give you some general observations for your
ever she goes abroad, is now besoiged by a crowd of
ing.’ They arc now on hand. One medium is writing reflection : We spirits are uot possessed of infinite darkness, everywhere prevail. Must not good nnd apparently directly over my head, I hoard the words
persons, to whom she relates the wonderful manner in
evil
bo
similar
rnd
permanent
distinctions
?
power
or
knowledge.
We
nre
progressing
us
well
ns
uttered
in
a
distinct
voice,
“
Mary,
Queen
of
Scots."
and speaking in languages never learned.
which God hns restored her eyesight."
A n s w e r .—“ Tho nppcnrnnocs called evil nro inci
Subsequently, nt a meeting of tho “ Circle of Hope,"
There is one clairvoyant here who tells the names you. We find something new to call our attention to
every
day.
Wo
feel
our
dependence
on
u
power
abovo
dental
nnd
eircumstantlnl.
They
nre
negative
to
the
1
wns
visited
by
the
snme
spirit,
who
came
to
an
of persons who have been dead many years; but she
B ooks and P o s t a g e ,— W ill thoso who order
is useless, because under the dominion of Sectarian us ns well ns you. Wo feel our inability to control life of Divino Love. But nil motion, nil life, nil nounce her mission to enrth. The interior stnto hnvbooks
be particular to remit tho amount o f
that power in any way. We see tlmt laws are estah thought, nil boing nro positivo, nnd nre balanced by ing been induced by the ngoncy of another medium
ism.
Alexander Campbell lias lately delivered himself, lished which wo can not chunge, nnd if wo could, wo rest, which is no motion; death, which is no life; present, the spirit approached with a sweet smile, nnd jm slage, as well as tho price of tho book ? A
at Washington, l’o., before the students and citizens could nut rcplnce them with anything ns good ; hence ignorance, whioh is no thought."
in a voice, which ponctrnted my inmost soul, whis neglect to do this, often occasions us much in
pered ns follows:
But some spirits must be ev il; their nets show it.
of a speech thirty-four pages in length, against phre tho more we become reconciled to them the better
convenience. B y reference to our list, as pub
“ Tocnll any beings or things evil, except by com
" Descending from the bights of my sublime abode
nology, mesmerism, psychology, rappings, &c. It is the more wo become harmonized to them, the more
happiness we experience. Hence, you perccivo, tho parison, is to call God evil, and his creations evil."
—purified from tho corruptions of enrth through suf lished on the last page ot the Telegraph , tho
also published in tho Harbinger.
But the Scriptures assert the positive character of fering—instructed in the truth nnd wisdom of heaven reader will at ouoo ascertain the prioo of each
A girl in this place, who is now a medium, under greut mistnko those are undor who believe all who
by celestial teachers, I come to aid In the great work hook and the aiuouut of postage.
took to laugh at tho Manifestations through another enter the life th at the body cun not, nre happy; th a t evil.
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iloTf, i h t l
»poo thy k n u l.
F»W«i Dp ill Unii pIDMM.
A«il in darkae*. p>w u f * 1 ’
M

hu

lh <

Nay. lb. r > i. ii dark *»1 drv*rj,
B it th. to.I a il ii ool there ;
Henne! Ikon ooi in ¿»“‘1* whisper
d u n l i n ^ a the »mli.nl air !
It ii o u r i t « , ( in lti mulhir.
>wr i t « i t Ut» r a s i of hoar,
lu «irt turn I» in the trphyr.
Il look» up front every Sower
And whin n ig h t. ilnrk »bad w* doiia(.
L«" thou bend»»! thee in pr*yir.
Ami thy heart fui» n n r .it heaven.
Then thy angel boto i» there
Mai'lin, ha» thy noble brulhir,
On whom manly form thine eye
Lami (till aft in priJe 1« lin(er,
1% whoM heart thou couldn't rely ;
T h ou gh all o th e r h e a r t . deceive th e e.

All p ro n i hallow, earth (row drear ;
Whole protection ite r o'er thn.
Hid thee from the o Id world'« aneer ,
Han hi left thee here to vlruggle.
All unaided on thy way !
Nay, h i .till can guide and guard tbei.
Still thy fullering atipi can atay ;
Still when danger liu.cn o’er thee.
He than danger i.< more near ;
When in grief ibou'et none to pity.
He, the jainted, mark, each tear.
Lorer, is tlie light extinguiahed.
Of the gem that in thy heart
Hidden deeply, to thy being
All ita «unshine could impart ?
Look aboee ? *t ia burning brighter
Than the eery staro in Hearen ;
And to light thy dangeroua pathway,
All its new-found glory's given
With the aona of earth commingling.
Thou, the lov'd.t one may'st forget.
Bright eye. flashing, tresses waring.
May hare power to win thee yet.
But e’en then that guardian-spirit
Oft will whisper in thine car.
And in silence, and at midnight,
Thou wilt know she borers here.
Orphans, thou most sorely stricken
Of the mourners thronging earth.
Clouds half rail thy brightest sunshine,
Badness mingles with thy mirth.
Vet, although that gentle bosom.
Which has pillowed oft thy head.
Now is cold, thy mother's spirit
Can not rest among the dead.
Still her watchful eye is o’er thee.
Through tin day, and still at night,
tier's the eye that guards thy slumber.
Making thy young dreams so bright.
O! the friends, the friends we’re cherished.
How we weep to see them die—
All unthinking they 're the angels
That will guide us to the sky.

------------------------------Fishhough s “ Macrocosm and Microcosm.”
A R E V IE W ,
n r w.

m . fernald .

A few words on the character of this work. Here
we hare an attempted harmonic system of the UniTerse Without, and the UnWersc Within. The author
thinks he has succeeded in showing a distinct serenfuld dirision of the Spiritual and Material creations,
although this first number of the work is confied to
the outward expression of the interior soni. We
must say that, so far as we are capable of judging,
he ha» succeeded in showing a wonderful seven-fold
unity in all that exist», although there is some por
tion of his work tlmt may appear too purely speculatire to command that assent which the plain truth
seems to require. We have no doubt that the more
the subject is investigated from this point of view, the
more the author's work will assume an importance
and truthfulne ss not at first accorded to it, and that
it may, therefore, prove to be somewhat a book of the
future. It is replete with profound thought, and has
that hearincss—that attempt at lifting the biggest
logs—that wholeness and universality, for which the
author is so remarkable. It is an endeavor to grasp
the whole Universe at once, and to systematically a r
range it, from Ood to lowest Nature, into seven-fold
linrmony. We confess ourselves incompetent to pro
nounce any more definitely upon this stupendous concepiton.
There aro some things, however, which this work in
duces me particularly to notice. And these relate chief
ly to the Deity—his mode of existence—the origin of
matter—and the distinction between Ood and Nature.
“ In our philosophy," (sayB the author,) “ God is Ood,
and nature is nature—the two being eternally distinct,
though intimately connected and co-rclated to each
other.” To this we fully assent, although wc should
prefer the great A~ instead of the little n.
Tho author philosophises upon the origin of Matter,
lie denies its eternity. "There is a philosophy ex
tant,” (he says,) “ which insists that matter 1ms o f
itself an inherent power of motion, and that matter,
(or physical substance,) is eternal." This is undoubt
edly a hit upon the modern “ Harmonial Philosophy.”
And it is true, there may he some who are so gross in
their conceptions as to conceive of grò», matter as
eternal, and as having n motion inherent in itself,
overlooking the great truth of the Divine Source of
all movement. But here is need of very nice discrim
ination. The author's position is, that the origin of
matter is to be found in spirit—in Ood ; that there
was u time when matter, tlmt is, “ physical substance
in contradistinction to spiritual substance,” did not
exist; that Ood only and alone existed—being p ure
Spirit ,- »od tlmt m atter, although it wa. not created
out o f nothing, was created out o f God, that is, that
this “ pure Realm of Spirituality.” which, the author
says, “ Involves the idea which we mean to convey by
the term Ood,” liocorno by the volition of Ood, con
verted into m a tter.. The outermost, or " le a s t divine

parts.'" became matter first, and m vs 1« » « • furI ibcr Jegree. until all the degree, ot waller were cre
ated, of which the material muverve ii compuaid.
Wall, now—thia u evidently true, in a certain sense,
altb..ugh I have not
precisely the author'a wordj.
tie duel not m y that G.»i. or n portion of God, wav
I converted into matter, but to thia it amount*, for if
Uud once existed a» p a n spirit and no matter was in
' existence. and Ood created matter out o f Aim»#//.
I inrvly then, a portion o f thu Divine Spiritual Being
j —• portion of Ood—changed into matter '
I iijt thia ia true in a rrrtain tense. The qualificatiun I would make, ia, not to euppun this so much in
j nine a» in order. To lay that there waa a time in
which nothing but spirit existed, rather conveys the
idea that Ood changed, on a lime, and rather grossly
too, when lie converted a portion of himarlf into mat
ter Thia subject is infinite, and never cau be fully
understood But to make an approximation to it, we
may say that in the order of creation, .piril existed,
and always exists, before mailer That ia, it ii inte
rior to matter And now when 1 admit that Ood in
Spirit made matter out o f himself, I am still obliged
to admit also, that in a certain »ease matter always
existed, at least in a very fine state, because it could
not be made out of nothing, and if made out of Ood,
this can be cooceived of most properly, not as to time,
but a* to order It is rather a crude idea to say that
God, on a time, created matter out of himself. What
was He doing all tho time before that ? And Aou’
long was lie existing without a Body, and all alone
without any Universe - And how much did His spirit
lose by the creation of matter I No, no ; spirit existed
first in order, that is, it was innermost, and there
must always have been a Body—an outer material in
vestiture, so to speuk ; although, running our ideas
back into time, as wo must, to conceive of a natural
process of creation, we may conclude that the finer,
almost spiritual matter, existed before the grosser,
and the purely spiritual before that. Or, it may he
that our C'niverse can be conceived of in no other
way than by saying its origin was spiritual. Even
all its matter was derived from spirit. Being finite
ourselves, we are necessarily obliged to contract into
limited spheres, when we speak of creation. And
we see always, in these limited spheres, that the finer,
or the spiritual, exists before the grosser and mate
rial. But this ia only one universe. Thero may bo
countless millions of others—yea, an infinite number
of them, all combined in one great Universe; and
when wo speak of the whole—of infinity—we find tho
need of some eternal matter to present the gross Con
ception of the purely spiritual God converting a por
tion of Aim»c//into matter. But speaking of our Uni
verse, which is all we can speak of definitely, but
which is a small spot comparatively, it may bo per
fectly proper to recognize the great truth that all its
m atter was from a spiritual source—that is, from a
source so spiritual as to be spoken of as a Great Spir
itual Sun, and to rebut the idea of its matter being
eternal. This is the only way I can conceive of God
creating matter out of himself. As to eternity, to in
finity, nnd to order, it all existed together, distin
guished only by the different degrees from innermost
to outerm ost; hut as to time and natural creation,
the spiritual always existed and operated before the
material.
But again, says our author, it was perfectly “ op
tio n a l" with God to create m atter; that is, it was by
his free will and choice. To this we agree, also ; but
what is free will and choice ? It is necessary to pay a
little close'attention to this, in order, all the more
perfectly, to realize the true Ood in his distinction
from Nature, not only as to spirit, b at ns to volition.
What, then, is free will and choice ?
We must not so blind ourselves as to loose sight of
the pure tru th in this matter. And the pure, plain
truth is, that free-will and necessity are both in
u n ity, free-will representing the practical or moral
side, so to speak, and necessity representing the phi
losophical side. With man, practically speaking,
there is free-will; philosophically speaking, there is
not. It is only a very strong appearance of freedom,
a “ real appearance,” as Swedenborg would say, and
os I should say, a rea l p r a c t i c a l truth, an eternally
abiding consciousness of freedom, which we do not
and can not always stop to think of, and which is ne
cessary to our moral and intellectual individuality.
But the moment we do think of it, profoundly and
philosophically, wc discover it is not a philosophical
truth, and that man has not one particle more free
dom, in proportion to his nature, than a horse, or
than unconscious matter. That is to say, unconscious
matter has as much freedom, in proportion to its n a 
ture, as man has. And chemicnl affinities in their
action arc rudim entary choice, ju st ns the instinct of
the higher animals is a rudim entary intelligence.
See how free particles of mnttcr are to unite witli one
another—how they seek out their congenial associates,
and rush, almost as if prompted by affection, or spir
itual marriage, into one another’s embrace 1 How
beautifully / r r e i t a l l i s ! and yet bow necessitous it
all is! So of a river. How freely it flows! nnd yet
how necessitously!
Therefore, these two things, freedom nnd necessity,
arc a one. If it may not he snid, in reference to man,
that they mean the same th in g , because one side of
tho tru th represents the practical, or what we call tho
voluntary p art of man, tho other side represents his
compulsion. But the truth is, both the voluntary
and involuntary are equally necessitous, only occupy
ing different spheres. The voluntary is the more in 
terior ; the involuntary comes from exterior circum
stances.
Now this applies to the Deity. His W ill is ju st as
much taw as the law of gravitation. Comparatively
speaking, the interior movement is to tho outer move
ment, as will is to law ; because the one is so much
more spiritual than the other. But absolutely speak
ing, both arc law, or both are will. The laws of Na
ture, so called, ore the w ill o f God more outw ardly
operating ; but the most interior will is ju st as much
necessity, ju st as much law, as gravitation, chemical
forces, Ac. Ood has a moral necessity He ran not
do otherwise than He does. He is infinite perfection
And to suppose it possible for Him to do otherwiso
than He does, is to suppose Him capable of acting
wrong. Now this is not possible with God. And
therefore the author's assertion that Ood could create
or not create matter, “ frooly create, or abstain from
creating,” is not true. He was necessitously im
pelled to create. Ho could not abstain from it. Of
course it was “ optional" with Him, but “ optional”
means interior, free necessity. Again, the author’s
assertion on page 261, that “ it may he rationally
conceived, that God, by withholding his inflowings
into the system as a whole, could cause universal

stagnation and dissolution to ensue," ii true only iu
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they say, in reference to man, that matter ascends to So long ns free will is not froo will, but necessity, or
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Approaching Crisis: being a Re
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ing a Series of Articles on the condi
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certain limited and discriminated spheres in order to A las! how we reel in the attem pt to conceive fully of
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conceive properly of our relations as individuals to God. “ Canst thou by searching find out God ?”
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Still, if we set up for intellectual philosophers, ns tion ?” No. Then let us rest in the ultimate extent Spirit-Manifestations : being an expo
well as moral and spiritual philosophers, it is essential of our finite faculties, and deeply remember that the
sition of Facts, Principles, &o., by
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that we tnke every precaution to admit no chimerical character of God is Infinite Human—th at as man is
Gods, for the idea of Qod is nt the foundation of all produced as an evolution from the great central Spiritual Instructor : containing facts
and the philosophy of Spiritual In
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been tho chief obstruction to all knowledge, the con that Center then, so immensely discreted from all
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fusion of all faith, the stupifying of all the faculties other nature, do we look as to our Father and God.
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um for the higher order of Spiritual communications
ual W orld ? what of the myriad spheres of angeli —a vehielo for the facts, philosophy and practical
refinement and perfection ? Surely there is no phys suggestions of human correspondents, nnd for such
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ical substance here. Is not this a portion of the editorial m ntter ns the changing circumstances of the
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a ll the realm of spirituality is not God; if it is Qod of the word : free for the utterance of all worthy and
st.. Brooklyn, (near Boml-st.,) from 8 to 12 A
then, philosophically and universally speaking, nil is useful thought—freo ns Life and Love and Wisdom M., and from 2 to 0 P. M. ; or, with nearly equal ad
God, Soul, and Body, interior nnd exterior, materinl arc fre e! It will spontaneously nvoid all s e c t a r i a n  vantage, hy letter from any part of tho world.
The vast importance of the original discoveries of
N ature and tho whole N ature of the Spiritual World i s m , (except to give it criticism,) and will be the un Dr. 11., enlarged and defined as they have been, and
swerving advocate of Universal T r u t h .
and there is some danger, even in our best attempts
Friends of Humanity, aud lovers of Spiritual Com continually enlarging as they are, under the joint la
to discriminate upon this vast subject, lest we set up munion—are you ready for such a paper in this lo bors and investigations of Drs. H. A O ., is now fully
admitted by many of the best professional and scien
too separate a Phnntom to distract the mind. 1 pre cality ? If so, will you do me anil the cause the tific minds in America. These discoveries extend into
sume th at our author knows better than to do so favor to send in your n a m e s ? I want no money every field ; b ut the material ones for the purposes of
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1. That it is possible for the Physician, who looks to
lone so, for surely, the very idea of one original when the list reaches the least number requisite to
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eternal substance, out of which, by condensation its support, tho first number will be issued.
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That it makes little or no difference whether the
disereled. Pantheistic theory. And these remarks
All communications must be addressed to me (post patient he present or absent ; that this power may he
are chiefly as a caution, and ns a guide to tho reader. age paid) at Boston, Mass
Will those to whom readily exercised to the distance of England or Chins,
Now as to the eternal motion of m atter, of course this Prospectus is sent obtain all the names they can, nnd so far as wc know, throughout space ; nnd that it
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is equnlly applicable to the selection of remedies, to
if m atter as m atter is not eternal, its motion can not and make returns soon.
Boston, Sept. 11, 1862.
dietetics, to the general laws of health, and the man
be eternal. But again, if the substance is eternal,
agement nnd cure of disease.
nnd was eternally alive in the infinite spirit of God,
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That mnny diseases, especially chronic diseases,
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must not the m atter have had motion the instnnt it
T ^ 7 E shnll endeavor, in this paper, not to fo rc e opin- arc of spiritual origin or dependence, nnd entirely be
yond the reach of the merely external perceptions.
was born ! Elso we should ho reduced to tlio
’ * ions upen any one, b ut simply to suggest inqui
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That the brain is a battery, (probably electreenormous conclusion th at tho Infinite God, tho source
ries, tlm t all may investigate, nnd think for themselves. mngnectic,) which supplies every part of tho sysuwn
of all Life, threw off or evolved from Himself a
We shall neither prescribe limits for others, nor erect with vitality; that every organ of tho body, is ooaperfectly dead nnd inert m ass! and that afterward
nected with, and dependent on. a particular orgaa
an arb itrary standard for ourselves. While it will of the brain, from which it receives its principal nu
He put motion into i t ! And yet our author says.
strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tole trim ent, as the tree receives nutriment from the soil
“ chemical forces, os inherent properties of original
rate the most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing in which it grows ; that the cause of disease, very of
matter, must have been exceedingly weak, if in such
no checks except when liberty is made the occasion of ten, when least suspected, exists in tlic brain; that
m atter such forces could have existed a t all, which is
offense. It shall be fr e e indeed—free as the u tte r the brain is always primarily or secondarily affected ;
and th at health cannot he restore! or maintained,
extrem ely doubtful." JVotc on page 60.
ances of the spirits—subject only to such restrain ts as when the equilibrium of the brain is lost ; and espe
But there must certainly have been some motion are essential to tho observance of those friendly rela cially unless the equilibrium between the front and
alw ays in m atter, for its substance was eternal, and tions nnd reciprocal duties, which, with the very cu r back head, and between the right and left halve», he
eternally alive, and it is not likely God could have rent of our lives, must flow into the great Divine Or nt least approximately preserved.
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